Deluxe Services

on an Exclusive Key for Iberostar

Reopening
Nov. 1st. 2021

Havana

Varadero

Cayo Ensenachos
Cayo Guillermo
Cayo Cruz

Trinidad

Holguín

Cayo Santa María
Jardines del Rey · Cuba

BEACH FRONT HOTEL

ALL INCLUSIVE

ADULTS ONLY

Nestles in Cayo Santa María, in the middle portion of the
Jardines del Rey archipelago, north of central Cuba, Cayo
Ensenachos is a paradise hemmed in by a spectacular coral
reef, connected to the large island of Cuba through an
over-the-sea road.

Coral Level

Butler Service

Swiming Pool

SPA Sensations ($)

Hammocks on the beach

All inclusive

Luxury Villas

Gym*

Free Wifi

5 à la carte Restaurants*

Gourmet Restaurant

Cigar lounge*

2 Bars

SPA Sensations ($)*
* Availables at Selection Ensenachos

For those seeking calmness and comfort, Cayo Ensenachos gives you the ideal
opportunity to splunge yourself in the world of Iberostar’s Coral Level.
It will be way too hard to describe in words

words the wonderful days you will spend in this paradise

jefe.ventas@ensenachos.co.cu

Taste the finest gastronomy
of the largest Caribbean island

Cuban cuisine consists of very varied and different elements,
with techniques and ingredients from Spanish, African,
French, Chinese and, of course, aboriginal cuisine, which
gives it a singular exoticism of its own.

Enjoy a true feast of flavors in an exclusive bistro and
in 5 restaurants that, although located in the Selection
Ensenachos, can be booked and discovered by the hand of
gastronomy, a legacy of Cuban history and identity.

“Ventanas”
Buffet
Restaurant

“El Colonial ”
Gourmet
Restaurant

Plentiful breakfast,
irresistible lunches,
tasty dinners...

The most authentic
flavors

“Palazzo”
Italian
Restaurant

“Azia”
Japanese
Restaurant
Take a seat at one
of their genuine
Teppanyaki tables

Tuck in their authentic
dinners, the best
specialties of the
transalpine country

“Punta Pirata”
Mediterranean
Restaurant

“La Parranda”
Cuban Food
Restaurant

Combine good
Mediterranean food
with an incredible view
of the ocean

Take advantage
of your stay to try out
the typical dishes
of Cuban cuisine

*The “El Colonial” Gourmet Restaurant is located at the Coral Level hotel, the rest of
the restaurants are located at Iberostar Selection Ensenachos.

jefe.ventas@ensenachos.co.cu

Book the villa of your dreams
CORAL VILLAGE (32)

For those who are looking for more
space and an indelible vacation
The Coral Village room, with 123 square
meters and a delicate decoration, is
located in the middle of a profuse and
unique natural environment. The Jacuzziequipped terrace offers incredible privacy
that you can enjoy alone or accompanied.

FAMILY CORAL VILLAGE (14)

Where luxury and spaciousness
go hand in hand

Incredible villa-apartment in the pure
style of a summer house, where you will
feel at ease. Kitchenette, 2 bedrooms,
terrace with jacuzzi and an exclusive
beach, will provide you with
a memorable stay in paradise.

Unforgettable experiences in Ensenachos Key

SPA Sensations

Water activities

Beach à la carte

Entertainment
programs

Staying in shape

The SPA Sensations is a
wallop for the senses.
If you are looking for
the ultimate relaxation
on your vacation, you
won’t find a better
option; you can’t leave
Coral Level without
giving this a try!

Go snorkeling in
crystal-clear waters
or sail along the coast
aboard a catamaran.

Although Mégano beach
is the exclusive beach of
Coral Level, you cannot
miss out on Ensenachos
beach, both of them
with see-through
waters... really idyllic.

Whoop it up with
incredible shows,
live music and dance
classes at the Iberostar
Selection Ensenachos
hotel.

You can get in shape
during your days off
and attend yoga and
tai chi lessons. We
also have an area for
outdoor sports: tennis,
table tennis, volleyball.

jefe.ventas@ensenachos.co.cu

